Abstract -To improve the biotechnological roduction processes, improved on-line anamainly on recent developments in on-line techniques, such as on-line aseptic sampling, on-line continuous flow analysis, on-line flow injection analysis, on-line HPLC, and online mass spectrometry. Methods for the determnation of the concentration and biological state of the cells are also taken into account as well as the necessity for sophisticated control.
Most classical analytical instruments are used for ex situ analysis. The main problems are the on-line sample conditioning, calibration, and blank measurements. The flow injection analyser (FIA) uses a carrier flow with a reagent in which a small amount of sample ulse is injected (ref. 5 ).This causes a large dilution of the cultivation medium and reduces the pro ability for cell growth in the analyser considerably. The analyte forms a roduct with the reagent, the concentration peak height of which is measured in the detector. equiring a low amount of reagent and sample, short reaction times, and high flexibility are properties which explain its increasing popularity.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) is a standard technique in chemical industry (ref. 6) . However, it is rarely applied for on-line rocess monitorinB in biotechnolo . When using Inexpensive mass spectrometers (MS) have become popular for monitoring exhaust gas composition of cultivations. Recently, dissolved gas and volatile components have also been analysed on-line (ref.
8).
Fully automated analyser systems allow the real-time elemental balancin4 and evaluating of nonmeasurable process variables (e.g., cell concentration) (ref. 9). The on-line measurement of the concentrations of all precursers and key medium components in bioreactors allowed the investigation of the in vivo bios thesis of secondary metabolites during their production as a function of the medium composition Gf, 10) as well as the evaluation of dynamic relationship between cell regulation and reactor control.
System of Bran + Liibbe, Skalar Analytica). However, i P used for cultivation broth sampling after analyser system. This technique is also impaired by necessitating R igh amounts of reagents and K B very pure chemicals and degassed solvents, stable, P ong-range operation is possible (re ? .7).
These are the prerequisites for the development of a realistic dynamic model for advanced process control of the cell/reactor system.
ON-LINE MONITORING OF CULTIVATION M E D I U M COMPONENTS WITH HIGH-MOLECULAR WEIGHTS
The on-line measurement of the concentration of biopolymers during their production is still rarely applied.
For on-line monitoring of extracellular enzyme activities, usually model substrates are used which are converted into a product, the concentration of which is measured in CFA or FIA (ref. 11).
Immunoassays and HPLC are used for measuring a particular protein concentration in the cultivation medium.
On-line protein monitoring has been developed with turbidimetric immunoassays (Figure 1 The response time of turbidimetric immunoassays is low enough (some minutes) to control the production process. Faster analysers are required, however, for the control of protein recovery and urification processes. In recent years, superfast HPLC techniques (of some seconds analysis time) Kave been developed for protein analysis (ref. 14). These techniques, however, have not been used for process control.
Mass spectrometric analysis of biopolymers has not been possible until recently, because of the high polymer masses. Different ionization techniques have been developed of late, which extended the use of the mass spectrometer to biopolymers. After forming the Ab-Ag complex, the cartridge is rinsed, the complex is displaced, and the fraction of the labeled Ag is measured in the detector. Correlation between turbidometric flow injection analysis (FIA) and ELISA for the determination of IgG in a simulated fermentation. uses energetic ions (e.g., Cs ion) for ionization (ref. 16 U to now, no on-line monitoring of biopolymers with mass spectrometry is known. d e s e new ionization techniques will enlarge the application of mass spectrometry for biopolymers in the future. The main problem with these techniques is the interpretation of the measured signals.
EVALUATION OF THE CONCENTRATION AND BIOLOGICAL STATE OF THE CELLS
The use of the ratio of the CO, production rate in relation to the 0 uptake rate, which is called respiratory quotient, RQ, is the most common technique of all mass2balancing methods. RQ c 1 designates oxidative, and RQ > 1 denotes oxidative-fermentative metabolism. Several research groups used the RQ-control for baker's yeast production (e.g., ref.
32,33).
By means of the intensity of the culture fluorescence due to intracellulary NADH, the aerobicanaerobic transition, the influence of the dissolved oxygen concentration, dilution rate, substrate concentration, diauxic owth, synchronous culture, glycolytic oscillation, metabolic shifts, etc. can be On account of the fast response, the culture fluorescence and its non-invasive character can be used for process control in combination with the CO, production rate and the respiratory quotient (ref. 34).
The on-line determination of the intracellulary enzyme activities is a difficult job. However, examples have been ublished on the determination of penicillin G amidase activi in recombinant investigated. In Table 4 
PROCESS CONTROL
For the optimal operation of bio rocesses they have to be observable and controllable. By means of observed. These observed variables are used to maintain the optimal level of the control variables. Control of bioreactor systems can be divided into (ref. 50):
-Low-level control:
in situ and on-line monitoring o P the control and state variables of the process, the system is being sequence control (e.g., control of a batch process), sin le-loop control of environmental variables (e.g., temperature-, pH-or stirrer rpm-conadvanced process control, feedforward control (before the disturbance occurs, a corrective control action is performed in anticipation of the expected effect) adaptive control (when the characteristics of the process change with the time, the operationg conditions may need to be changed. This includes controller parameters as well as setpoints).
constant setpoint is optimized for low-level control and for continuous bioreactors, profile optimization of fedbatch o eration (e.g., baker's yeast production).
Determination of the optimal operation conditions for bioreactors that may be unknown or may change with the time.
On account of the high complexity of biological systems, it is not possible to model them without simplification. Furthermore, cell cultivation and product formation are not deterministic processes. Also, frequently, important control variables cannot be measured on-line. Therefore, at times, a troh -Optimization and high-level control:
-Adaptive optimization an B control:
Measurement and control of biotechnological processes 21 1 state estimator and adaptive control are necessary for optimal process operation.
The advanced control techni ues are abeing developed and have partly been applied in laboratories.
It is ex-pected that their reliability will be improved within the next years, and that they will be introduced gradually into industrial practice.
However, they are not yet re 4 iable enough for application in biotechnological production processes.
CONCLUSION
It is expected that on-line rocess analysis will be extended to additional medium components by using biosensors integrate B into FIA systems. Intracellular components will be analysed by noninvasive methods, such as NADH fluorescence, and by on-line cell disruption and CFA or FIA analysis of the intracellular enzyme activities. Analysis instruments will be made more intelligent by suitable software, and on-line process analysis will be more sophisticated by means of knowledgebased evaluation of the measurements.
Off-line techniques such as flow cytometry measurements will be speeded up and will be operated in an on-line mode. A first successful endeavor has already been reported on (ref. 51).
